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Ephesians 5:11, 13-16: "And have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of darkness,
but rather reprove them. But all things that are reproved are made manifest by the light:
for whatsoever doth make manifest is light. Wherefore he saith, Awake thou that
sleepest, and arise from the dead, and Christ shall give thee light. See then that ye walk
circumspectly, not as fools, but as wise, Redeeming the time, because the days are
evil."
The 1828 Noah Webster Dictionary defines:
Reprove: To blame, to convince of a fault, or to make it manifest, to excite a sense of
guilt.
Circumspectly: Cautiously; with watchfulness every way; with attention to guard against
surprise or danger.
Matthew 24:24: "...if it were possible, they shall deceive the very elect."
II Corinthians 2:11: "Lest Satan should get an advantage of us: for we are not ignorant
of his devices."

II Chronicles 7:14: "If my people, which are called by my name, shall humble
themselves, and pray, and seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways; then will I
hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal their land."
Be Nobody’s Valentine
Each year on February 14th countless millions of people celebrate a day known as “St.
Valentine’s Day.” Millions of heart-shaped cards and boxes of chocolates are given as gifts, and
even churches have Valentine parties on this so-called “Day of Love.” In schools, from preschool and kindergarten on up, children draw names from a box and exchange heart-shapes
notes which “pair off” the children and is said to be “all in fun.” People of all ages get into the act,
and the words that are heard everywhere on that day are, “Be My Valentine.”
The sad fact is that most people never question the origin of the customs that they involve
themselves with. Most people do not ask questions but do what everybody else does, never
stopping to consider how the Almighty God of Heaven feels about their activities. When we
consider that Valentine’s Day is a day of preoccupation with the heart, it is essential that we
listen to the following words spoken by the Almighty,
“The heart is deceitful above all things, and desperately wicked: who can know it? I the
Lord search the heart, I try the reins, even to give every man according to his wages, and
according to the fruit of his doings.” Jeremiah 17:9-10
Pro 28:26 He that trusteth in his own heart is a fool: but whoso walketh wisely, he shall
be delivered.
Christians should be known by their discernment and should be asking questions regarding
Valentine’s Day. What is the origin of this unusual day? Why is there a preoccupation with the
color red? Where did the heart shape come from, and what does it mean? These and other
questions will now be answered, as we examine the roots and pagan origin of this popular day.
In the days of the Roman Empire, the month of February was the last and shortest month
of the year. February originally had 30 days, but when Julius Caesar named the month of
July after himself, he decided to make that month longer and shortened February to 29
days while making July a month of 31 days. Later when Octavius Caesar, also known as
Augustus, came to power, he named the month of August after himself, and not be
outdone he also subtracted a day from February and gave the month of August 31 days.
To this very day it remains that way. The ancient Romans believed that every month had a
spirit that gained in strength and reached its peak or apex of power in the middle or ides of the
month. This was usually the 15th day, and it was a day when witches and augurs, or
soothsayers worked their magic. An augur was a person filled with a spirit of divination, and
from the word augur we get the word “inaugurate”, which means to “take omens”. Since
February had been robbed by Caesars and had only 28 days, the ides of February became the
14th day of that month. Since the Ides of a month was celebrated on the preceding eve, the
month of February was unique, because it was the 13th day that became the eve of the Ides
that month, and it became a very important pagan holiday in the Empire of Rome. The sacred
day of February 14th was called “Lupercalia” or “day of the wolf.” This was a day that was
sacred to the sexual frenzy of the goddess Juno. This day also honored the Roman gods,
Lupercus and Faunus, as well as the legendary twin brothers, who supposedly founded
Rome, Remus and Romulus. These two are said to have been suckled by wolves in a
cave on Palatine Hill in Rome. The cave was called Lupercal and was the center of the
celebrating on the eve of Lupercalia or February 14th. Warning Parental Guidance: On
this day, Lupercalia, which was later named Valentine’s Day, the Luperci or priests of
Lupercus dressed in goatskins for a bloody ceremony. The priests of Lupercus, the wolf
god, would sacrifice goats and a dog and then smear themselves with blood. These
priests, made red with sacrificial blood, would run around Palatine Hill in a wild frenzy
while carving a goatskin thong called a “februa.” Women would sit all around the hill, as
the bloody priests would strike them with the goatskin thongs to make them fertile. The

young women would then gather in the city and their names were put in boxes. These
“love notes” were called “billets.” The men of Rome would draw a billet, and the woman
whose name was on it became his sexual partner whom he would fornicate with until the
next Lupercalia or February 14th.
Thus, February 14th became a day of unbridled sexual lust. The color “red” was sacred
to that day because of the blood and the “heart shape” that is popular to this day. The
heart-shape was not a representation of the human heart, which looks nothing like it.
This shape represents the human female matrix or opening to the chamber of sacred
copulation.
When the Gnostic Catholic Church began to get a foothold in Rome around the 3rd
century A.D., they became known as Valentinians. The Catholic Valentinians retained the
sexual license of the festival in what they called “angels in a nuptial chamber”, which
was also called the “sacrament of copulation.” This was said to be an reenactment of the
marriage of “Sophia and the Redeemer.” As the participants of the February 14th ritual
began their sexual sacrament, presided over and watched by the priests known as
Valentinians, the following literary was spoken: “Let the seed of light descend into thy
bridal chamber, receive the bridegroom… open thine arms to embrace him. Behold,
grace has descended upon thee.”
As time went on, the Orthodox Church suppressed the Gnostic Catholics and manufactured “St.
Valentine”, whose day continues to be celebrated in these modern times.
It should be without saying that the Christians should avoid Valentine’s Day like a plague. In
God’s eyes, it is still “Lupercalia”, the “Day of the Wolf.” Men become wolves, as they carry on
the Satanic rituals described above. It is lustful men and women, who carry on Satan’s
blasphemy to this very day.
In conclusion, we must ask ourselves, “Should a true Christian be associated in any way with
this celebration of evil roots? Should we be doing what the heathen have done for so many
years and try to justify it as love?”
Jer 10:2 Thus saith the LORD, Learn not the way of the heathen…
Romans 12:2 answers this very well, “And be not conformed to this world: but be ye
transformed by the renewing of your mind…”
1Jo 2:15 ¶ Love not the world, neither the things [that are] in the world. If any man love
the world, the love of the Father is not in him.
1Jo 2:16 For all that [is] in the world, the lust of the flesh, and the lust of the eyes, and
the pride of life, is not of the Father, but is of the world.
1Jo 2:17 And the world passeth away, and the lust thereof: but he that doeth the will of
God abideth for ever.
The shocking information in this tract can be easily verified at any public library. If you want
more information, please contact us at:
Last Trumpet Ministries International
PO Box 806
Beaver Dam, WI 53916
Pastor David J. Meyer
http://www.lasttrumpetministries.org/tracts/tract6.html
HOW the APOSTLES of the Bible DIED
-According to both tradition and church history...
_1_ Matthew: Suffered martyrdom in Ethiopia , killed by a sword wound.
_2_ Mark: Died in Alexandria , Egypt , after being dragged by horses through the streets until
he was dead.
_3_ Luke: Was hanged in Greece as a result of his tremendous preaching to the lost.
_4_ John: Faced martyrdom when he was boiled in huge basin of boiling oil during a wave of
persecution in Rome. However, he was miraculously delivered from death. John was then

sentenced to the mines on the prison island of Patmos. He wrote his prophetic Book of
Revelation on Patmos . The apostle John was later freed and returned to serve as Bishop of
Edessa in modern Turkey. He died as an old man, the only apostle to die peacefully.
_5_ Peter: He was crucified upside down on an x-shaped cross. According to church tradition it
was because he told his tormentors that he felt unworthy to die in the same way that Jesus
Christ had died.
_6_ James the Just: The leader of the church in Jerusalem, was thrown over a hundred feet
down from the southeast pinnacle of the Temple when he refused to deny his faith in Christ.
When they discovered that he survived the fall, his enemies beat James to death with a fuller's
club. This was the same pinnacle where Satan had taken Jesus during the Temptation.*
_7_ James the Great: Son of Zebedee. A famous writer that goes by the name Clemens
Alexandrinus once wrote about how James the Apostle had died. Alexandrinus commented on
how James state of mind was while he was being led to his execution.
Alexandrinus wrote about how James had shown extraordinary courage. He pointed out that
James was so brave that he had impressed one of the guards to such a degree, that the guard
had fallen on his knees and ask James for forgiveness and confessed that he too, was a
Christian. The guard had also made the remark that James should not die alone, and so it was
with that request and discovery about the guard's faith, that both James and the guard was
beheaded by the sword that very same day.
_8_ Bartholomew: Also known as Nathaniel, was a missionary to Asia. He witnessed for our
Lord in present day Turkey. Bartholomew was martyred for his preaching in Armenia where he
was flayed to death by a whip.
_9_ Andrew: Was crucified on an x-shaped cross in Patras , Greece. After being whipped
severely by seven soldiers they tied his body to the cross with cords to prolong his agony. His
followers reported that, when he was led toward the cross, Andrew saluted it in these
words: 'I have long desired and expected this happy hour. The cross has been consecrated by
the body of Christ hanging on it.' He continued to preach to his tormentors for two days until he
expired.
_10_ Thomas: Was stabbed with a spear in India during one of his missionary trips to establish
the church in the sub-continent.
_11_ Jude: Was killed with arrows when he refused to deny his faith in Christ.
_12_ Matthias: The apostle chosen to replace the traitor Judas Iscariot, was stoned and then
beheaded.
_13_ Paul: Was tortured and then beheaded by the evil Emperor Nero at Rome in A.D.
67. Paul endured a lengthy imprisonment, which allowed him to write his many epistles to the
churches he had formed throughout the Roman Empire. These letters, which taught many of the
foundational doctrines of Christianity, form a large portion of the New Testament.
Perhaps this is a reminder to us that our sufferings here are indeed minor compared to the
intense persecution and cold cruelty faced by the apostles/disciples during their times for the
sake of the Faith.
"And ye shall be hated of all men for my name's sake: but he that endureth to the end
shall be saved." - Matthew 10:22
Hbr 11:33 Who through faith subdued kingdoms, wrought righteousness, obtained
promises, stopped the mouths of lions,
Hbr 11:34 Quenched the violence of fire, escaped the edge of the sword, out of
weakness were made strong, waxed valiant in fight, turned to flight the armies of the
aliens.
Hbr 11:35 Women received their dead raised to life again: and others were tortured, not
accepting deliverance; that they might obtain a better resurrection:
Hbr 11:36 And others had trial of [cruel] mockings and scourgings, yea, moreover of
bonds and imprisonment:

Hbr 11:37 They were stoned, they were sawn asunder, were tempted, were slain with the
sword: they wandered about in sheepskins and goatskins; being destitute, afflicted,
tormented;
Hbr 11:38 (Of whom the world was not worthy:) they wandered in deserts, and [in]
mountains, and [in] dens and caves of the earth.
Hbr 11:39 And these all, having obtained a good report through faith…
http://www.johnthebaptisttv.com/
America's planned Absolute Dictatorship is quickly bringing on board the kind of
surveillance system which former dictators could only dream about
Not only is the government conducting surveillance electronically, from audio snooping
systems and cameras everywhere, now it is setting up a nationwide system of high-flying
drones!
NEWS BRIEF: "Drones over U.S. get OK by Congress: Goal is 30,000 drones by 2020 ",
The Washington Times, 2/7/2012
Look up in the sky! It's ... a drone, and it's watching you. That's what privacy advocates fear
from a bill Congress passed this week to make it easier for the government to fly unmanned spy
planes in U.S. airspace. The FAA Reauthorization Act, which President Obama is expected to
sign, also orders the Federal Aviation Administration to develop regulations for the testing and
licensing of commercial drones by 2015."
Notice that the FAA Reauthorization Act "orders" the Federal Aviation Administration to develop
the "regulation" of drones by 2015. The FAA has no choice in this matter, as they are being
ordered to develop these awful machines. However horrible the prospect is that the government
can keep track of tens of millions of average citizens as we are just attempting to go about our
daily lawful business, there is another aspect to this subject of drones which few people have
thought of as of now.
These drones are fully missile capable! These drones are killing civilians in Pakistan,
Afghanistan and Somalia right now!
These drones could be ordered by American authorities -- like Homeland Security -- to
fire on a car in which a citizen who is deemed a "domestic terrorist" is riding. If his
citizen's wife and children are in the car, that is too bad, as they will be deemed
"collateral damage". The "dissident" will be dead, no matter if he did not have any
opportunity to defend himself in a court of law, even though he was not told what
charges he will face, and even though he received not one of his Constitutional Rights.
Our government is systematically passing dictatorial laws, regulations and capabilities, but not
implementing them immediately. These massive laws and regulations which have been passed
since 9/11 will be implementing quickly once World War III begins. Remember, the objective of
the Illuminati is to thrust America into an Absolute Dictatorship in less than 72 hours.
No one will be able to plant their survival seeds, or use their stored food, or use that emergency
generator. Before people considered "dissidents" can even react, they will be in prison.
That is the Plan.
http://www.cuttingedge.org/newsletters/newsalert.htm
The State Has Declared War On The American People
Paul Joseph Watson--Infowars.com--Friday, February 10, 2012

“The Federation Aviation Administration said up to 30,000 drones could be in airspace shared
with airliners carrying passengers,” reports UPI.
Some types of surveillance drones are already being used by police departments across the
country, including in Montgomery County, Texas, where the Department of Homeland Security
recently gave the go-ahead for law enforcement in the United States to deploy the ShadowHawk
mini drone drone helicopter that has the ability to taze suspects from above as well as carrying
12-gauge shotguns and grenade launchers.
US law enforcement bodies are already using drone technology to spy on Americans. In
December, a Predator B drone was called in to conduct surveillance over a family farm in North
Dakota as part of a SWAT raid on the Brossart family, who were suspects in the crime of
stealing six missing cows.
While preparing the use of surveillance drones against Americans, the U.S. government is also
keen to characterize a myriad of behaviors and activities, no matter how normal or mundane, as
potential indicators of terrorism, encouraging citizens to spy on each other in a chilling
throwback to how people were hired as informants under the East German Stasi.
FBI says paying for your morning coffee with cash a potential terrorist activity, urges
coffee shop owners to report cash-paying customers to authorities
by Ethan A. Huff, staff writer (NaturalNews) Purchasing a cup of coffee using cash instead of a
credit or debit card, using Google Maps to view photos of sporting event stadiums and large
cities, and installing software to protect your internet privacy on your mobile phone -- these and
many other mundane activities are now considered to be potential terrorist activities by the
Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI). And the agency is now distributing a new series of flyers
as part of its new "Communities Against Terrorism" (CAT) program that urges shop owners and
others to report such "suspicious" activity to authorities.
"The Communities Against Terrorism program is funded by the Bureau of Justice Assistance
through the SLATT Program to provide law enforcement agencies with a tool to engage
members of the local community in the fight against terrorism," writes SLATT.org.
(https://www.slatt.org/CAT).
The SLATT program offers both on-site and online training (indoctrination) for coffee shop
owners, financial institution employees, tattoo shop artists, and many others into how to spot
potential terrorist activities. Included (among the many propaganda flyers the FBI is distributing
as part of the campaign) are ones for how to spot terrorists at local hobby shops and beauty
supply stores, for instance, as well as flyers for owners of farm supply and home improvement
stores (http://publicintelligence.net).
This little gem warns internet cafe owners to watch out for and report customers that
always pay for their coffee with cash, as they could be terrorists

(http://info.publicintelligence.net). Another ridiculous flyer intended for owners of boat
shops warns them to be on the lookout for people interested in becoming certified scuba
divers, as they could be terrorists (http://info.publicintelligence.net).
Be sure to check out the entire set of flyers here: http://publicintelligence.net
A few years ago, this type of outlandish fear-mongering and Stasi-style spying on citizens would
have been considered a crazy conspiracy theory by many. But today, the U.S. Department of
Homeland Security (DHS) with its "See Something, Say Something" campaign, the U.S.
Transportation Security Administration's (TSA) "First Observer" citizen spying program,
and the TSA's Visible Intermodal Prevention and Response" (VIPR) internal checkpoint
force, together with the new FBI spying program, are making this police state nightmare in
America a tangible reality
(http://www.naturalnews.com/034867_TSA_Super_Bowl_surveillance.html).
http://www.naturalnews.com/z034908_FBI_coffee_shops_terrorism.html
Feds Label Bulk Buying of Food a Potential Terrorist Activity
Paul Joseph Watson--Infowars.com--Wednesday, February 8, 2012
As part of its effort to encourage business owners to spy on their customers, the FBI has labeled
the bulk purchase of food as a potential indication of terrorist activity, despite the fact that FEMA
itself last year purchased $1 billion dollars worth of storable food.
A flyer aimed at Military Surplus stores produced under the auspices of the FBI’s Communities
Against Terrorism project, encourages owners to report people who “make bulk purchases of
items to include….meals ready to eat”.
According to the flyer, the FBI advises store owners to demand ID’s from all new
customers, as well as asking them questions about their purchase and being aware of
“suspicious statements”. The flyer also characterizes paying with cash or “demanding
identity privacy” as an indication of terrorism.
The characterization by the feds of those who choose to protect themselves against rising food
prices or a potential interruption in the food supply by purchasing storable food as potential
terrorists is not only chilling – it is also completely hypocritical.
The Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) itself ordered $1 billion dollars
worth of dehydrated food in just one instance last year, purchasing a total of 420 million
meals.
Are we to follow the FBI’s advice and treat this as a suspicious activity? Should FEMA be
reported to other law enforcement agencies as a potential terrorist threat?
DHS Implementing No Work List: Citizens Must Get Government Approval to Work in
Private Sector Jobs
Kurt Nimmo--Infowars.com--December 16, 2010
A union website for ironworkers has been exposed for spelling out details on the Department of
Homeland Security’s TWIC and SWAC programs.
TWIC is short for Transportation Worker Identification Credential and SWAC stands for Secure
Worker Access Consortium.
TWIC “is a biometric credential that ensures only vetted workers are eligible to enter a secure
construction site, unescorted,” Ironworkers Local 361 in Ozone Park, New York, explains.
“Before issuing a TWIC, TSA must conduct a security threat assessment on the TWIC applicant.
An applicant who, as a result of the assessment, is determined to not pose a security threat, will
be issued a TWIC card.”
In other words, construction workers in New York will need permission from the TSA and DHS in
order to practice their profession and earn a living. It was much the same in the former Soviet
Union and authoritarian states such as China where the government determines all aspects of
an individual’s life and where even the mildly rebellious are severely punished.

SWAC is even more draconian. It is “a large-scale collaborative effort among public and
private authorities, facility owners, contractors, and labor organizations who are
partnering to prevent terrorist activity by creating a trusted contractor community. Over
500 organizations, including the Port Authority of NY and NJ, which manages and
maintains the bridges, tunnels, bus terminals, airports, PATH, and seaports that are
essential to the bi-state region’s trade and transportation capabilities, have joined this
effort,” according to the union website.
SWAC also requires a background investigation by the government, so if construction, port
workers, longshoremen, and truck drivers are involved in political activity frowned upon by the
feds – for instance, 9/11 truth, considered dangerous and subversive by the State Department –
it is likely they will have to find another line of work.
A SWAC PDF specifically mentions “treason” in an exhaustive list of crimes and misdeeds that
will result in the federal government denying a person the right to earn a living.
The TWIC Disclosure and Certification form states the following: “I acknowledge that if TSA or
other law enforcement agencies determine that I pose an imminent threat to national
security or transportation security, my employer may be notified.”
According To A New DHS Report, If You Love “Individual Liberty” Of If You “Believe In
Conspiracy Theories” You Are A Potential Terrorist
Are you against a one world economy and a one world government? Do you deeply love
individual liberty? Do you believe in conspiracy theories? If you answered any of those
questions affirmatively, then you are a potential terrorist according to a brand new Department
of Homeland Security report that was just released in January 2012. The report is entitled Hot
Spots of Terrorism and Other Crimes in the United States, 1970 to 2008", and it was produced
by the "National Consortium for the Study of Terrorism and Responses to Terrorism" for the
Department of Homeland Security.
The report shamelessly attempts to portray red-blooded Americans that love liberty and that
love their country as the enemy. Once upon a time, deeply patriotic Americans were considered
to be the backbone of America, but today they are considered to be potential terrorists.
And this report is yet another example of how the definition of "terrorism" has changed. A
decade ago, the entire focus of the "war on terror" was on radical Muslims.
Well, in this new report there is barely any mention of Islam at all. Instead, the report identifies
patriots, conspiracy theorists, evangelical Christians, anti-abortion activists, survivalists and
those that are against globalism as the real threats.
The focus of the "war on terror" has fundamentally shifted. According to the new DHS report, the
following are some of the beliefs and ideologies of American terrorists....
-"fiercely nationalistic (as opposed to universal and international in orientation)"
-"anti-global"
-"suspicious of centralized federal authority"
-"reverent of individual liberty"
-"believe in conspiracy theories"
-"a belief that one’s personal and/or national “way of life” is under attack"
-"a belief in the need to be prepared for an attack either by participating in paramilitary
preparations and training or survivalism"
-"impose strict religious tenets or laws on society (fundamentalists)"
-"insert religion into the political sphere"
-"those who seek to politicize religion"
-"supported political movements for autonomy"
-"anti-abortion"
-"anti-Catholic"
-"anti-nuclear"
All of the above are direct quotes from the report.

Do any of those beliefs apply to you?
But the mainstream media is making it seem like there is an epidemic of "antigovernment extremists" that needs to be dealt with.
For example, the following comes from a recent USA Today article entitled "FBI: More
locals seek help with anti-government extremists"....
The FBI is being inundated with calls from local government officials asking for
assistance in dealing with anti-government extremists, officials said.
And the FBI has broadened the definition of "suspicious activity" so much that literally
anyone could fall under it.
In 2012, the following activities are considered to be "suspicious" by the FBI....
-shielding your computer screen from others
-paying with cash
-acting "nervous"
-using multiple cell phones
-requesting a specific room at a hotel
-traveling with a large amount of luggage
-refusing maid service at a hotel
-staying in your room for too long
-changing your appearance
In fact, if you see any of these things you are supposed to contact the feds right away.
more
FBI Attempts to Make 'Libertarians' the Poster Children for Domestic Extremism
As the definition of a domestic extremist continues to expand to include activists for peace,
animal rights, currency, natural health and liberty, the FBI is ready to make an example out of
one group in particular: Libertarians. The FBI held a press conference Monday to "increase the
visibility of the threat" that people who oppose unlawful taxes and regulations, government
intrusions into their private property, and the desire for sound money allegedly pose to local
authorities. more
Jesuit/Catholic Tom Horn is at it again and getting more flagrant by the day: PETRUS
ROMANUS (Pt 5) The False Prophet And The Antichrist Are Here
Comment: Here is the latest Catholic promoting propaganda piece out put by Tom
Horn/Raiders News Network:
In the wake of Vatican II, traditionalist Roman Catholic groups see evidence that the Alta
Vendita has indeed succeeded “above even the most improbable calculations.”

The Permanent Instruction of the Alta Vendita (commonly called
the Alta Vendita) is a document, originally published in Italian in the 19th century, purportedly
produced by the highest lodge[1] of the Italian Carbonari.[2]
The document details an alleged Masonic plan to infiltrate the Catholic Church and spread
liberal ideas within it. The Carbonari had strong similarities to Freemasonry, and so the
document is seen by some as a Masonic document. In the nineteenth century, Pope Pius IX[3]
and Pope Leo XIII both asked for it to be published.
It is still propagated by many traditionalist and sedevacantist Catholics, who believe it accurately
describes the changes in the church in the post-Vatican II era.[5]
As a result, some have developed a critical attitude toward church hierarchy in the belief
that post-Vatican II teachings contradict and infect solemn Catholic dogmas with
modernism, ecumenism, collegiality, and religious liberty, which are clearly reminiscent
of the secret society’s objectives. Such secessionists point to examples like John Paul
II’s 1982 prayer meeting at Assisi with over one hundred religious leaders including
pagans, his meetings with the Dalai Lama (who placed a
Buddhist statue on the altar in the Church of St. Francis),
his receiving the mark of the adorers of the Hindu god
Shiva, his meetings with devil worshipping voodoo highpriests (during which he even justified voodoo as
possessing “truth and good, seeds of the Word”) and so
on, all in accordance with the principles of Vatican II.
Radical Catholic groups like the Sedevacantists (Latin: sede
vacante, “the seat being vacant”) consider such activity
evidence that the popes following Vatican II are illegitimate
heretics and that the Holy See of Rome has been technically
“vacant” since the death of either Pope Pius XII in 1958 or
Pope John XXIII in 1963 (with some classifying John XXIII a
Modernist antipope). Some believe this has even paved the
way for a showdown during the next period of vacancy in the
papal office that could witness frustrated traditionalists
among the College of Cardinals desperate to elect a sitting
Bishop of Rome as apostolic successor.
Catholic experts say the title “Peter the Roman” is potent in that it indicates the last pope
may satisfy the desires of Rome and its dominionist pals in America by reviving an
authoritarian Babylonian State Religion. On this order, the man who in 2002 correctly

predicted that the pope succeeding John Paul II would be named Benedict XVI, Ronald L. Conte
Jr., believes the next pope will take the name Pius XIII AKA “Peter the Roman”.
Conte's eschatology seems to stem all the way back to Dr. Henry Edward Cardinal Manning
who was Lord Archbishop of Westminster from 1865–1892. Before conversion to Catholicism he
was an influential Anglican cleric but lost faith in the Church of England in 1850, when, “in the
so-called Gorham judgment, the Privy Council successfully ordered the Church to institute an
Evangelical clergyman who denied that the sacrament of baptism had an objective effect of
baptismal regeneration. The denial of the objective effect of the sacraments was to Manning
and many others a grave heresy.” This contradicting of tradition within the church by order of a
civil, secular court was too much for Manning, who viewed it as evidence the Anglican Church
“was merely a man-made creation of the English Parliament.”i[ii]
After departing the Church of England, Manning converted to Catholicism and entered the
seminary. He was ordained a priest June 14, 1851, and by 1865, had risen to Archbishop of
Westminster. He was a significant presence in setting the direction of the modern Catholic
Church, and achieved particular fame for his doctrine of papal infallibility (the dogma that
the pope is preserved from even the possibility of error when he speaks “ex cathedra”),
(literally meaning, "from the chair") has been defined as meaning "when, in the exercise of his
office as shepherd and teacher of all Christians, in virtue of his supreme apostolic authority, (the
Pope) defines a doctrine concerning faith or morals to be held by the whole Church". [26]
The "chair" referred to is not a literal chair, but refers metaphorically to the pope's position, or
office, as the official teacher of Catholic doctrine: the chair was the symbol of the teacher in the
ancient world…
which became dogma during the First Vatican Council of 1870. Manning’s unrelenting
emphasis on the prerogatives and powers of the pope included authority over local
temporal and spiritual hierarchies such as local bishops (defined ultramontanism in his
day) & the idea that papal superiority should exist even over councils and kings.
Historians view the nineteenth-century revival of ultramontanism as progressing through three
distinct stages:
 1814. The revival of the Jesuit Order, which was always the mainstay of curial as
opposed to local authority.
 1864. The issuing by Pius IX of the “Syllabus”, in which Catholicism and any form of
liberalism were held to be incompatible.
 1870. The declaration by the First Vatican Council that the Pope is infallible when
he makes, by virtue of his office, a solemn pronouncement on faith or morals.
These facts make Manning all the more remarkable given how during the 1800–1900s a
series of scholarly opinions were published outlining how events in the Roman Catholic Church
combined with long-time anti-papist goals by secret Masonic infiltrators would give rise in the
last days to great apostasy in Rome and the advent of Antichrist. Among the strongest
proponents of this eschatology was Cardinal Manning himself, who delivered a series of lectures
in 1861 under the title “The Present Crises of the Holy See Tested by Prophecy” in which
Manning foresaw a future crises in the Roman Catholic Church initiated by the type of
ecumenism and flexible dogma that many modern conservative Catholics have loathed following
the Second Vatican Council (October 1962 through December 1965). Manning believed this
change to orthodoxy would undermine the authority of the Church and finally result in a
departure of the profession of Catholic faith by the nations together with the
displacement of the true pope by a false prophet, thus ushering in the Antichrist and global
apostasy. Manning also believed secret societies like the Freemasons were part of this
conspiracy. “The secret societies have long ago undermined and honeycombed the Christian
society of Europe, and are at this moment struggling onward towards Rome, the center of all
Christian order in the world,”ii[iv] he wrote. But when he looked at the prophecy in Revelation 18
concerning the end-time destruction of Mystery Babylon, Manning saw it was the hand of God in
judgment of worldwide apostasy emanating from Rome:

We read in the Book Apocalypse, of the city of Rome, that she said in the pride of her heart, “I
sit as a queen, and am no widow, and sorrow I shall not see. Therefore shall her plagues come
in one day: death, and mourning, and famine; and she shall be burned with fire, because God is
strong who shall judge her.” Some of the greatest writers of the Church tell us that…the great
City of Seven Hills…the city of Rome will probably become apostate…and that Rome will again
be punished, for he will depart from it; and the judgment of God will fall…iii[v]
Thus, just as the Prophecy of the Popes and numerous other Catholic visionary conveyances
do, Manning foresaw the destruction of the city of Rome as a result of its partnership with the
Antichrist.
Throughout history including recent times, numerous Catholic
priests have built on the foundation laid by Cardinal Manning
and have often been surprisingly outspoken on their
agreement regarding the inevitable danger not only of
apostate Rome but of the False Prophet rising from within the
ranks of Catholicism itself as a result of secret satanic
“Illuminati-Masonic” influences.
According to Catholic priests such as Father E. Sylvester Berry,
whose book The Apocalypse of Saint John foretold the usurpation
of the Papacy by a false prophet; Father Herman Bernard Kramer,
whose work The Book of Destiny painted a terrifying scenario in
which Satan enters the church and assassinates the true pope
(possibly during conclave) in order that his false pope can rise to
rule the world; as well as similar beliefs by priests like Father John
F. O’Connor, Father Alfred Kunz, and Father Malachi Martin, this
will happen because secret-society and sinister false Catholic
infiltrators understand the geopolitical influence of Rome in the
world is indispensable for controlling future global elements in
matters of church and state.
Mat 23:8 But be not ye called Rabbi: for one is your Master, [even] Christ; and all ye are
brethren.
Mat 23:9 And call no [man] your father upon the earth: for one is your Father, which is in
heaven.
Mat 23:10 Neither be ye called masters: for one is your Master, [even] Christ.
Mat 23:11 But he that is greatest among you shall be your servant.
Mat 23:12 And whosoever shall exalt himself shall be abased; and he that shall humble
himself shall be exalted.
The Roman Catholic Church represents one-sixth of the world’s population and over half
of all professing Christians, has its own diplomatic corps of ambassadors posted in
industrialized nations globally, and over one hundred eighty nations of the world send
their ambassadors to the capital city, the Vatican.
In a two-hour presentation (available on DVD), Father O’Connor gave a homily titled “The Reign
of the Antichrist,” in which he described how changes within society and in the institution were
already at work before his death to provide for the coming of Antichrist. In this sermon and
elsewhere, O’Connor outlined the catalyst for this scheme unfolding as a result of
“Masonic Conspirators” within the organization whose plan, called “Alta Vendita,” would
essentially take control of the papacy and help the False Prophet deceive the world’s
faithful (including Catholics) into worshipping Antichrist.
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Bisexual Pedophile Bishop EDDIE LONG IS CROWNED AS A GOD KING?!
by exministries
ATLANTA - Bishop Eddie Long is making headlines again for all the wrong reasons. In a
controversial video, widely being circulated on YouTube, the beleaguered megachurch pastor is
shown participating in an elaborate ceremony where is he crowned "king."
Long made headlines in September 2010 after he was accused of sexual misconduct by four
male former church members said he had abused his spiritual authority.
The megachurch leader settled out of court for an unknown amount of money in May and
then took a sabbatical last year to deal with “personal issues.” He returned to the pulpit
in January.
In a recent service on January 29th 2012, Eddie Long who is Bishop at New Birth Missionary
Baptist Church invited Ralph Messer who claims to be a Rabbi bringing torah truth to
Christians. This rabbi then proceeds to pronounce Eddie Long as King in "god's government"
lifting him up in his chair/throne and carrying him around the stage.
In the video, which has gone viral, Eddie Long is proclaimed to be royalty by guest speaker
Messer says, "He's a king. God's blessed him. He's a humble man. But in him is kingship. In him
is royalty. In him was a land of Israel."
During the ostentatious display from the service last Sunday Long is wrapped in an
"ancient" Jewish Torah scroll and raised in the air, on his throne, by four men to the
rapturous applause his parishioners.
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2Pe 2:1 ¶ But there were false prophets also among the people, even as there shall be
false teachers among you, who privily shall bring in damnable heresies, even denying the
Lord that bought them, and bring upon themselves swift destruction.
2Pe 2:2 And many shall follow their pernicious ways; by reason of whom the way of
truth shall be evil spoken of.
2Pe 2:3 And through covetousness shall they with feigned words make merchandise of
you: whose judgment now of a long time lingereth not, and their damnation slumbereth
not.
…2Pe 2:13 And shall receive the reward of unrighteousness, [as] they that count it
pleasure to riot in the day time. Spots [they are] and blemishes, sporting themselves with
their own deceivings while they feast with you;
2Pe 2:14 Having eyes full of adultery, and that cannot cease from sin; beguiling
unstable souls: an heart they have exercised with covetous practices; cursed children:
2Pe 2:15 Which have forsaken the right way, and are gone astray, following the way of
Balaam [the son] of Bosor, who loved the wages of unrighteousness;
…2Pe 2:17 These are wells without water, clouds that are carried with a tempest; to
whom the mist of darkness is reserved for ever.
2Pe 2:18 ¶ For when they speak great swelling [words] of vanity, they allure through the
lusts of the flesh, [through much] wantonness, those that were clean escaped from them
who live in error.
2Pe 2:19 While they promise them liberty, they themselves are the servants of
corruption: for of whom a man is overcome, of the same is he brought in bondage.

2Pe 2:20 For if after they have escaped the pollutions of the world through the
knowledge of the Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, they are again entangled therein, and
overcome, the latter end is worse with them than the beginning.
2Pe 2:21 For it had been better for them not to have known the way of righteousness,
than, after they have known [it], to turn from the holy commandment delivered unto them.
2Pe 2:22 But it is happened unto them according to the true proverb, The dog [is] turned
to his own vomit again; and the sow that was washed to her wallowing in the mire.
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“Christian” Church with its own tattoo parlor & wrestling arena - video
Crucifixes, lines of scripture and other religious iconography have long been subjects for tattoo
artists.
But now the faithful looking to get inked can do so with a side of sermon. The Bridge church in
Flint, Mich., has opened a tattoo parlor inside its doors, part of its mission to offer a
nonconventional approach to worship for community members.
Rev. Steve Bentley founded The Bridge in 2008 for "people who have never felt comfortable at
a traditional house of worship," the Flint Journal reports. In addition to the tattoo parlor, the
church offers space for Alcoholics Anonymous and Narcotics Anonymous meetings, as well as
wrestling and auto repair.
Bentley told the Journal The Bridge aims to reach people who might otherwise see religion as
irrelevant, as well as respect aspects of culture not usually associated with church-going.
"You can get a tattoo in a clean environment. You can do it while still sticking to your moral
code," he said.
Play: http://www.cnn.com/video/?hpt=hp_t3#/video/us/2012/01/06/dnt-tattoo-parlorchurch.wnem
1Th 4:7 For God hath not called us unto uncleanness, but unto holiness.
2Cr 7:1 ¶ Having therefore these promises, dearly beloved, let us cleanse ourselves from
all filthiness of the flesh and spirit, perfecting holiness in the fear of God.
Rom 6:19 I speak after the manner of men because of the infirmity of your flesh: for as
ye have yielded your members servants to uncleanness and to iniquity unto iniquity;
even so now yield your members servants to righteousness unto holiness.
Rom 6:20 For when ye were the servants of sin, ye were free from righteousness.
Rom 6:21 What fruit had ye then in those things whereof ye are now ashamed? for the
end of those things [is] death.
…Rom 6:23 For the wages of sin [is] death; but the gift of God [is] eternal life through
Jesus Christ our Lord.
2Cr 6:17 Wherefore come out from among them, and be ye separate, saith the Lord, and
touch not the unclean [thing]; and I will receive you,
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50 Top Organizations with a Significant Role in Bringing Contemplative Spirituality to the
Church
From 10 years of research at Lighthouse Trails Research Project, we have found the following
fifty organizations to have had a significant role in bringing contemplative spirituality into the
evangelical/Protestant church. If you do not know or understand the implications of this, we urge
you to educate yourself as soon as possible.

Note: We have not listed any colleges or seminaries in this list. To see our list of contemplative
promoting schools, click here. This list below is in conjunction with our recent list of Christian
leaders: 100 Top Contemplative Proponents Evangelical Christians Turn To Today.
1. Acts 29 Network
2. American Association of Christian Counselors
3. American Bible Society
4. Association for Biblical Higher Learning
5. Association of Theological Schools (ATS)
6. Baker Books (Emersion)
7. Bible.org
8. Boundless Webzine (FOF)
9. Breakforth (Canada)
10. Center for Action and Contemplation
11. Christian Classics Ethereal Library (CCEL)
12. Christian Missionary Alliance
13. Christianity Today
14. Emergent Village
15. Evangelical Lutheran Church of America
16. Focus on the Family
17. Group Magazine
18. Henri Nouwen Society
19. IHOP-KC
20. Intervarsity Press
21. Kairos School of Spiritual Formation
22. Conversations Journal
23. Leadership Network
24. Lifeway Resources
25. Mennonite Brethren
26. Mennonite Church, USA
27. Metamorpha
28. National Worship Conference
29. NavPress
30. New Church Specialties
31. Presbyterian Church USA
32. Relevant Magazine
33. Renovare
34. Robert E. Webber Institute for Spiritual Studies
35. Saddleback Church
36. Sojourners
37. Spiritual Directors International
38. Teen Mania
39. The Church of the Nazarene
40. The Ooze
41. The Purpose Driven Movement
42. The Upper Room
43. Thomas Nelson Publishers
44. Transforming Center
45. Wesleyan Church
46. Willow Creek Association
47. Worship Leader Magazine
48. Youth Ministry & Spirituality Project

49. Youth Specialties
50. Zondervan
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Note: You can get information on any of these organizations using our search engines on both
our blog and research site.
http://www.lighthousetrailsresearch.com/newsletters/2012/newsletters20120130.htm#abc2
New Muslim Friendly Bible yanks 'Father,' Jesus as 'Son of God'--Islam-sensitive project
ignites controversy, online petition

By Joel Richardson
In the world of questionable and sometimes downright blasphemous Bible translations, one
would think that it couldn’t get any worse.
After all, we’ve seen the “In da beginnin’ Big Daddy created da heaven an’ da earth” Ebonics
Bible, as well as the “Apostle’s Log” Star Trek English paraphrase Bible. In a more serious
effort, the New Oxford Annotated Bible was created in part by pro-”gay” and feminist scholars in
order to set forth a more “gay” revisionist interpretation of Scripture.
But now there is a major controversy developing as the latest altered Bibles are being created
by organizations that most would think of as being more conservative and reasonable. At the
forefront of the controversy are the Wycliffe Bible Translators, the Summer Institute of
Linguistics and Frontiers, all of which are producing Bible translations that remove or
modify terms which they have deemed offensive to Muslims.
That’s right: Muslim-friendly Bibles.
Included in the controversial development is the removal of any references to God as “Father,”
to Jesus as the “Son” or “the Son of God.” One example of such a change can be seen in an
Arabic version of the Gospel of Matthew produced and promoted by Frontiers and SIL. It
changes Matthew 28:19 from this:
“baptizing them in the name of the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit”
to this:
“cleanse them by water in the name of Allah, his Messiah and his Holy Spirit.”
A large number of such Muslim-sensitive translations already are published and well-circulated
in several Muslim-majority nations such as Bangladesh, Indonesia and Malaysia.

In response to these translations, many within the evangelical missions movement as well as
many former Muslim converts and indigenous Christians from countries where these
translations are being used, are indignant. After numerous appeals have been rejected, a
petition has been launched to call for the end to the translations.
More than 3,000 already have signed up.
According to Turkish pastor Fikret Böcek, such new translations are, “an all-American idea with
absolutely no respect for the sacredness of Scripture, or even of the growing Turkish church.”
According to the testimony of one leader from a church in Bangladesh, one of the most
problematic aspects of this development is that it gives fuel to the often-heard Muslim claim that
Christians are liars who change their Bibles to deceive Muslims. Once a Bible translation is well
established within any country, the introduction of such radically different translations reinforces
the Muslim charge and undermines trust in the Christian community.
According to Lingel, who can be contacted at info@i2ministries.org, the crisis in translation
methodology is largely due to “a postmodern literary bias” that has crept into some translation
circles in recent decades. Such translations would seem to demand that the divine author of the
Bible change rather than the Muslim reader.
But Jesus demanded that his listeners change, says Lingel, explaining that instead of
demanding that Muslim readers change their understanding of God, these translations seem to
convey that God must accommodate the religious prejudices of Muslims.
“Lingel is also the co-editor of a new book, “Chrislam: How Missionaries Are Promoting an
Islamized Gospel,” which represents the first major response against Muslim-sensitive
translations as well as the larger movement often referred to as the “Insider Movement” or
“Chrislam.”
According to a recent Forbes “200 Largest U.S. Charities” report, the Orlando-based Wycliffe
Bible Translators USA is the third most well-funded religious charity in the states.
Proponents of the Insider Movement claim that this method of reaching Muslims is bearing great
fruit. Opponents, however, point out that the so-called converts within the Insider Movement
remain “hidden” within their Muslim culture, continue to attend mosque, pray like a Muslim,
acknowledge Muhammad as a prophet, the Quran as inspired, and make the Muslim credal
confession, known as the “shahada.”
Some now claim that there are as many as 300,000-1.2 million new “Insider believers” in
Bangladesh. But one former Insider who left the movement and speaks out in Lingel’s Chrislam
book reports that the number of insiders couldn’t be more than 10,000. According to this source,
many of the claims are greatly exaggerated so as to bring in more funding from wealthy
American missionary organizations.
“Other former Insiders have reported publicly that many Insiders are really Muslims who will do
whatever it takes for the jobs and money they are offered by pro-IM ministries to feed their
families,” Lingel says.
Further questioning the funding and support of well-known Christian organizations of this
movement, Lingel recounts, “I have consulted with the leadership of the Southern Baptist
Convention on missions and evangelism among Muslims at various times… [Who] stated that
there are tens of thousands of Isa al-masih jamaats, or ‘Jesus congregations,’ in northern Africa.
But the members of these jamaats call themselves Muslims, do not believe in the Trinity and
believe Muhammad is a prophet of God. Are they Christians or Muslims? Why talk about them
in terms of missionary success?”
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